
What is your overall 
assessment of the event?

What topic/speaker resonated with you 
the most?

Were there any portions of the 
evening you wished you had 

missed?

Would you be interested in 
coming to another similar event?

Did you find the answers 
you were looking for?

Is there a topic we didn’t cover 
you would like to hear about?

Additional comments

excellent I mostly enjoyed Jon and Jodi’s talks I didn’t think promoting eating fat 
(a lot of it) was necessary.

yes No questions It was too bad Jon’s lecture was 
a bit rushed

Thank you to all involved in organizing this event, excellent job

very good last one re: organic certification etc I missed some due to other 
events

yes yes What YG is doing to make Yukon 
food secure?

n/a

very good all very good none yes n/a n/a Excellent

very good All 3 n/a yes n/a n/a n/a

excellent Jodi - organic no yes not just yet, but thanks again, not just yet but I feel very 
welcome to ask anything

Thank you

good Round table discussions no yes no n/a Food systems - can we be the change?

very good All good but a little too long 4 hours is a 
big commitment

n/a yes see question #6 1-We have the climate to grow quinoa & Goji berries                                            
2-We have lots of geothermal energy. We should use this to develop year 
round greenhouses                                                                                            
3- Will there be a summary and action plan taking into consideration all of 
the information provided today?                                                                        
4-How can we make it accessible i.e. good food not only for the wealthy       
5- Next time instead of 3 days in a row do 3 evenings once a week OR do 
a full Saturday where people can come and go                                               
6-There was a really good turnout! Congratulations! There’s obviously an 
interest in this community.

excellent The true cost of buying organic no yes n/a n/a n/a

excellent All three for different reasons. Jodi’s 
openness, Jon’s energy and vision, 
Kathleen’s heart.

no, but I didn’t think it was 
necessary to interrupt Kathleen’s  
for appetizers, need to time things 

better

yes n/a Food Security Do displays for local farms, food coops, with photos of people.Great with 
inspiring speakers. Food was amazing and tasty, appreciated that there 
were lots. Dessert could’ve been served much earlier.

very good All were very relevant . Jon-one person 
can change things. Jodi-soil passion, 
Kathleen-healthy food and community

no yes n/a Looking forward to tomorrow n/a

excellent I thought all were very informative no yes no no n/a

excellent Both Kathleen and Jodi no yes n/a n/a n/a

very good All of them excellent n/a yes n/a n/a Excellent keep it up

excellent n/a no yes n/a n/a One of the best ideas presented, I thought was the ‘network’ of local 
producers, similar to Artsnet-with promotion to have more people visiting 
farms. Just like MacDonalds etc have their marketing and propaganda 
campaigns. So should organic foods benefits be fed to public 
consciousness. In conjunction with this ‘Organic Farms Net’ so should a 
web platform be developed for farmers and consumers to buy, trade, 
communicate educate etc…

very good Jodi n/a yes already answered and 
contact information 
exchanged

seed security and Bill C-18 Pleasantly surprised. Kept my interest throughout

excellent All no yes Are all the organic labels in 
Canada really organic?

So when I buy PC organic 
products are they truly organic?

excellent all of them-it covered so much & speakers 
were amazing & inspiring and 
ENTERTAINING!!!

no yes n/a No but would be great to address 
land availability for small scale 
farming aspirers in the next event

Thank you it was great

very good All no yes n/a no Awesome!

very good All speakers had their strengths and it’s 
hard to choose. Jodi would be my 
favourite for the ethics she embraced

nope yes n/a Bring rural to urban gardening in 
the city using whatever options 
exist

Was there for general info and good food. Also came primarily to support 
local growers, organic producers and show solidarity.

very good Get to know my local farmer :) n/a yes n/a n/a :)

excellent Jodi no yes communal gardening learn to produce your own food n/a

excellent How few big companies control a whole 
country, words like natural, free range etc 
trick us

n/a yes n/a n/a n/a

very good organic lingo All good!! yes n/a n/a n/a

excellent Jodi/Organic Nope! yes n/a Too many to mention Great stuff. This has to keep building momentum

very good Kathleen Charpentier no yes n/a no All Good

excellent Kathleen the end of the meeting wed & 
thurs night (small children)

yes n/a n/a very informative & inspirational

excellent All were good no yes n/a hydroponics/aquaponics & 
organics

record & sell said recordings

very good Jon & Jodi no yes n/a n/a Thanks!

very good Jon Steinman - Cool stuff no yes n/a Yukon food production Thank You!

good Jodi n/a yes n/a sharing network n/a

very good n/a n/a yes n/a n/a We need to have more events like these! Maybe a local food and farmer 
Expo in the fall and winter for greater  awareness. It would be great to see 
the Yukon Food Directory online-web presence is KEY!

excellent Just heard Kathleen no yes n/a Research on food in Yukon-we 
need to learn about scale                
-Some way to communicate how 
much we eat in acres of food 
growing space                                 
-What our best food choices are 
as Yukoners both for health and 
for local eating

I’m pretty in the loop already, Thanks so much for bringing us together :)

very good Kathleen nope yes-most definitely n/a n/a Very inspiring. Should have had local food available for purchase

good enjoyed Jodi on organics n/a yes n/a n/a didn’t like as a consumer how I was approached by your Fireweed 
members who don’t introduce or identify themselves

excellent Jodi NO yes n/a no THANK YOU!!

excellent Jodi n/a yes n/a n/a VERY WELL DONE!!

excellent Jodi No yes n/a n/a n/a

excellent Jodi No yes n/a Dietary issues-especially the 
issue of meat consumption e.g.: 
how much, what kind

n/a

excellent food cooperatives, corporations reach none yes n/a Appreciated the wide variety of 
topics & the intersection of 
communities

Thanks for doing this-great info!

very good All no yes n/a n/a So much valuable info and things to learn & talk about that perhaps 
FOODTALKS should be 2x/year

excellent All were great no yes n/a n/a Thank you!!

very good -Kathleen-inspiring I want to be a farmer !  
-Jon-local Kootenay roots hometown 
superstar!                                                    
-Jodi- super knowledgeable, clarified 
organic labelling 

 Nope! yes n/a n/a Thank you for hosting this series of talks. I look forward to joining you for 
more information/sessions/talks/conversations surrounding Food Security 
and the Yukon Territory.

excellent All 3; Kathleen is very powerful, but they 
all 3 were amazing

no yes n/a n/a n/a

excellent n/a no yes n/a n/a Unfortunate more government people did not attend

very good Jon Steinman n/a yes n/a n/a The compostable dishes were great, but it would be great to see them 
going into separate compost bins, rather than getting mixed up with 
recyclables and garbage. Then you could advertise a zero waste event.

excellent all 3 were very inspiring No yes n/a n/a It would have been great for all the farmers to stand up and introduce 
themselves, what they offer

excellent All were incredible, hearing Jon’s talk on 
co-ops was sweet

No- they are going by too fast yes & soon! n/a n/a THANK YOU!

excellent they were all fantastic, but I really enjoyed 
the trade discussion

none at all! yes more info in general or an a 
mailing list for future

n/a Fantastic night, perhaps copies of the ay-branch farms directory would be 
nice.

excellent all were absolutely awesome None! yes n/a n/a  Is there a seed bank/library in Whitehorse? If not how can we get one 
started!!!

excellent Kathleen n/a yes n/a seed exchanges n/a

excellent I enjoyed all speakers-really appreciated 
the table discussions-great way to get 
people to think

no yes-definitely :) no All the topics were relevant for all 
the people there!

Thank you to everyone involved in organizing this great event :)

excellent All speakers, emotional connection-
Kathleen was good, intellectual details 
from Jodi and well reasoned arguments 
from Jon provided a well rounded series 
of discussions

NO! yes n/a a ton if ideas out there but this 
was a good beginning.

I am so glad I was able to participate in this 3 day event. I found it very 
inspirational. I am excited about the future of food in Yukon..


